Cornerstone Academy of Manipur

After studying on a University of Minnesota-US Department of State fellowship in 2009, Thangboli Haokip and his wife, Kimsi, founded a K-10 school in the desperately poor city of Sugnu in south-east Manipur state. In this poverty-stricken Asian tribal environment, thousands of children are never educated. The transforming message of Jesus and a life lived under His authority are too rarely heard and practiced.

Since its inception, Cornerstone Academy has grown from 30 to 100 students, with potential for up to 500. When you sponsor a class, more poverty-stricken children will be able to receive the opportunity for an excellent Christ-centered education.

"Join us in sponsoring ‘the least of these’! It brings us such joy knowing we are making a significant difference in their lives and future.”

MARK & GAYLE STAGE
Roseville, Minnesota

Here is how to be a sponsor!

1. Explore: Learn more and view the different classes that need to be sponsored: www.sponsormanipur.com
2. Contact: Email Susan Osburn to indicate your interest in a $30/month sponsorship: susanjo49@hotmail.com
3. Receive: Two personally written letters each year from your class, exchange photos, and pray for your class
4. Invest: Credit cards, billpay, other

For more info: 651-402-1838